
IT'

ATES OF ADVERTISING•
roar liters or less eonstitnte half a square. Ten lined
more than four, constitute a square. -

e,l . one $3 90 ,One eq., one day...—. So 60

,one week..... 120 " ooe week—. 200
st one month.. 900 g, onemonth.. 800
*• threemonths 5 Cal " three months 10 00
" aix minths.. 800 " six months.. 15 00
4 one year.— 1200 " one year 20 oo

Einilinete notices insertedin the I.oosll. 001.1M01,

or let. Al marriages and deaths, Ten yenta tea Lose for
eh Lusertion. To merchants and others advertleing

y the year liberal terms will be offered.

117 The number of insertions mustbe designated on

he advertisement.
fiT Marriages and Deathswillbe inserted at thesame

s'eat asregular advertisements.

Ponsincs.s tatt.s.
sILAS WARD.

ND. lit NORTH THIRD ST., HARRISBURG.

===l PIANOS,
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, OVITAP.£S,

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, Accordeons,
STRINGS, SHEET AND BOON =SID, &0., &0.,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES. ALBUMS,
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,Square and Oval Prams,

ofeverydescription made toorder. Regrading done
Agency for liosve's Sewing Machines.

IJ Sheet Music sent by Mail.

JOHN W. (LOVER,

iffilENCH -I NT TAILOR!

Has just received from New York, an assort-
ment of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
which he offers to his customers and the public so,

nov22) MODERATE PRICES. dtf

WILLIAmS,
v •

CLAILINZ
402 WALNUT STRZET,

PHTLADELPHI4.
General Claims for Soldierspromptly col'ectedmar2o, State

Claimsadjusted. &c., &c. 41m

SMITIL 454 BWINO,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

THIRD STREET, Harrisburg,
Practice in theseveral Courta of Dauphin county. Col-
lections made promptly. A. 0. SMITH,

J. B. EWING..

T COOK, Merchant Tailor,
2T 011281+TUT ST., between second mad Trout,

flea just yearned fromthe city with an assortment of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS,

Which will be sold at moderate prices and made up to
order; and, also, an assortment of READY WIDE

Climbing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
• nov2l-Iyd

DENTISTR.Y.
'B. IL GILDER, D. D. S.,

N 0 . 119 MARKET STREET,

EBY & KUNKEL'S BUILDING, UP STAIRS.
janS-tf

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

• E. S. GERMAN,
ST SOUTH IiIiCOND STRUT, ABOTI OHZEINUT,

trassissuzu,
Depot torsi/B=leofMernosoopes,atereosooplaTiewa,

*unit and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptions
taken for religions publications. noBo-dy

JOHN G. W. MARTIN,
i'1"A811IONABLE

OA.IID WRITER,
HERR'S HOTEL, HARRISBURG, PA..

Allmstmer ofrisrrrivp-, WEDDING'ANDBUSI.
NESS thißDS executed inthe most&MAU styles and
mostreasonable terms. decl4-dtf

-UNION HOTEL,

Ridge ilyenue, earner of Broad street,
HARRISBURG, PA.

The Undersigned informs the public that he has re-
cently renovated And refitted his well-known is Union
Hotel on Ridge avenue. ooer the Round trews,--, is
prepared te&gown (mute citmens, warmersand travel
era in the neat style, at moderate rates

His table will bs simplien with the best the markets
afford, awlat his bar wi I be found superior brands of
liqaore .and apAvt beverages. The very best accommo-
dations for raiiroviera outplayed at tto ellepe in titie

rid 4 dtfl HANKY BOST WEN.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BILLTIMOIti, HD.

This pleasant and annmodions Hotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on North-West cornerof Howardand Pranidir
streets, afew doors west of the Northern Central Rail-
wayDepot. Ivoryattention paid to the *nuke. 4gr bib
Waal. G. LRIBRNRING, Proprietor,

jelßtf (Late of Selina Grove. Pa.)

THEO. F. BOHEFFER •
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER'

NO. 18 MARKET STREET, HARRISBURG.
Mr Particular attentio.a paid toprinting, ruling and

binding of Rail:end Wink;Manifsats, Inauranee Poli.
ales, Cheeks, Bill-ffeads, &c.

Wedding, Visiting and Business Cardsprinted at Tee,
--- a Ihoa+ jan2l

62tuDGRASS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Office North Pried WPM. third door above Mar-

ket, Harrisburg, Pa.
N. B.—Penton, Bounty and Military claims of all

kinds rosecut d and collected.
Refer to Rona John C. Kunkel, David Mamma, Jr.,

and I. A. Lamlberian_

WM. H. MILLER,
AND

R. E. FERGUSON'
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

OFFICE IN
SHOEMAKER'S BUILDINGS

SECOND STREET,
BETWEEN WALNUT ;aid MARKET SQUARE,

ap-2908cd Nearly opposite the Buehler House

THOS. C. MeoDOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAM AND PATENT AG-RIVT,

Of in the Exchange. Walnut et., (Up Stairs.)
Having formed a connection with parties in Wash-

ington City, woo are reliable business men. any busi-
ness connected with any of the Departments will meet
with immediate and careful attention. md-y

DR. 0. wEICHEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

Illiinktime THIRD NAAR NORTH STRAIT.
He Is now fully prepared to attend promptly to tk•

duties el profession inall its branches.
A LONG AND YZUT stmosserm. NIDWAL IMPNILLONOA

jnstideshim In promising full and amplesatisfaction tc
an whomayfavor ihirairitha sail, be the diseaseObronie
or anyethernature.

TAILORING.
GI- . A. mr,.. 1:7Gr. le3 .

The sabseribfw is ready at aO. 94, MaRKST
four doors below Fourth street, to make

IuIFN'S AND BOA'S CLOTHING
In any desired style, and with skill and reamptneaa.

Pargoaa winking cutting dons 4MI have it -done at the
Shortest statics ap2T-sly

CHARLES F. VOLLMER,
UPHOLSTERER,

Chestnut street. four doors above Second,
(OPPOSITe WALSHINGION Hoax Rouse,)

Isprepared to !Urals&to order, in thevery heatstyle of
workmanship. -Spring and Flair Mitres/Ise,Window Our•
tains, Lounges, and all other articles offurniture in his
line,on short notice end moderate terms. Having ON-
perieurre in the business, he feels warranted in asking •

share ofpublicpatronage, conlidentofLie ability to give
satisfaction. janll-,lte

MILITARY CLAMS AND PEN-
SIONS

The undersigned bare entered into an moelailell fey
the collection of military Clidms and the securing of
Penelope for wounded and disabled soldiers.

It •st.r-in d Muster-out Roll; officers, Pay Rolle,Orsnenr, awl Clothingreturns, and all papers perta-n--lag to tb. in litpry service will be made out properlyandOfficein43face in The Frellange Buildinr. Walnut between
'e'en" Third streets War Hotel. Harris.tri e, Pa_ 1/ 11100 C TosUIDOW:,0916 dtt 3IZOKA3 A. MAUULEJ.

A.LL WORK PROMISED IN

ONE WEEK!

3. 0 dala r
• PENNSYLVANIA

STEAM DYEING. ESTABLISHMENT,
104 MASH.IIIT BTII.IIT,

BETWEEN PO IlitTH AND FIFTH,
UARBIBBITDOPA.,

Where every description of Ladies , and Gentlemen's
karments, Piece Goods, &a., are Dyed, Cleansed, and
Intslied In the Dist manner and at the ehortest notice

noit.dAwlv ,11OT1l31 * 410.. Drnymlotnve

T F. WATSON,

MASTIC WORKER
CEO

PRACTICAL CEMENTER,
Is prepared to Cementthe exterior ofBuildings with

he New York improved

Water-Proof Mastic Cement.
This Material is different from all other Cements.

It forms a solid, durable adhesiveness to any surface.
imperishable by the action of water or frost. Every
good building should be coated with this Cement; it is
a perfect preseiver to the walls, and makes a beautiful,
Sue finish, equal to Eastern brown sandstone, or any
osier desired.

Among others for whom I have applied the Mastic
Cement, I refer to the following gentlemen:

J. Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg, finished
five t care.

-

J . H. Shoenberger, residence, Lawrenceville,finished
five years.

James hi'Oandlass, residence, Allegheny City,finished
five years.

Calvin Adams, residence, Third st set, finished four
years.

A. Hoeveler, residence, Lawrenceville, finished four
years.

J. D M'Oord, Penn street, finished four years.
Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, finished four

years.
St Charles Hotel and Girard House, finished five

years.
Kittanning CourtHouse and Bank, for Barr & Moser,

Architects, Pittabu-g, aniahrd five vars.
Orders received at the Mee of a bligldowney, Paint

Shop, 20 Seventh street, or please address
T F WATSON,

mayl6-tf P. O. Box 13 O. Pittsburg, Pa.

M..ESSRS. OHICKERINGt 1;00.
111

HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE •

GOLD MEDAL!
AT TIM

MECHAKICEP FAIR, BOSTON,
MILD TMI PIZOIRDING 111111 Z

VER B.IX:CY COMPETITORS!SIX
Wareroom for the CHIOREBINN PIANOS, stHarris-

Ourg, at 92 Market street,
oess-tr KNOCHS MIMIC STORI

- -

I ADIBIN 1 YOU KNOWWEREYOU
can get fine Note Paper, Envelopes, Visiting and

Wedding Carlin? At netIi,FVEIVS ROCIESTORE

RUN:MOB, STOCK OF LIQU.
F.J DOCK Ja., & CO.. are now able to'offer to
their flietoA ,cre and tee public CA Dines a stock of the
porest lignora ever imp.isted into this market, eompri-
sing in part the foliowina varieties :

ijvHMI SCOTCH.OLD BOURBON.
WINE—PORT. SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTARD, DUPEY & CO. PALE BRANDY.
JAMICA SPIRITS.

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.

These 'ignore can all be warranted; and inaddition to
them Dna. At co_ have on hand a lame squinty 'of
Wines, Whisky and Biscay, to which they invite the
particular attention of the public

WRusTRa'S ARMY AND NAVY
PftCHET DICTIONARY.

Jnatreceived and for sale at
8 JELENTZTVII BOOKSTORN

•

RLAGKING 1 !—MAsoN's ggeffALLlNCii
LP BI.ACMING."-100 emu. uurted atm ,

jut re

mixed and for gale, eekelestae and retail.
sea] WM. wag. Jit.. An 11.41.

DOW SHADES of' lines, gilt-
VV sod PAPER BLINDS of ari endleee

variety of doolgoo oroomeuto oleo, OURTAIN
TIITTIRED SEE TASSEL4 ALI very low prism. Coll At

schen-el.'s Bookstore. •

T H E
Weekly "Patriot & Union,"
THE CHEAPEST PAPER PUBLISHED IN

PENNSYLVANIA!
AND

Ting ONLY DzmooßATio PAPER PUBLISHED AT
THE SEAT OF 00VBEN111ENT !

FORTY-FOUR COLUMNS OF READING MAT-
TER EACH WEER

AT THE LOW PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR
AND FIFTY CENTS I

WHEN
SUBSCRIBED FOR IN CLUBS OF NOT LESS

MAN TEN COPIES 20 ONE ADDRESS!

We have been compelled toraise the club subscription
price to one dollarand fifty cents in order tosave our-
selves from actual loss. Paper has risen, including
taxes, about twenty-five per cent., and is still rising;
and when wetell our Democratic friends, candidly, that
we can no longer afford tosell theWeekly PATRIOT awn
Mucky at one dollar a year. and must add fifty cents or

stop the publication, we trust they will appreciate our
position, and, instead of withdrawing their subscrip-

tions, go to work with a will to increase our list in every
county in the State. We have endeavored. and shall
continue our efforts, to make thepaper useful as a party
organ, and welcome asa news messenger to every fam-
ily. We flatter owreelvee that it hue not been without
some influence in producing the glorious revolution in
the politica ofthe State achieved at the late election;
and if fearlessness in the discharge of duty, fidtdity to
the principles of theparty, and an anxious desire to pro-
mote its interest', with some experience and a moderate
degree ofability, can be made serviceable hereafter, the
Weekly PATRIOT AND UNION wiu not be less useful to
the partyor lest welcome to the family circle in thefn.
tare than it has been in the past. We confidently look
for increased encouragement in this great enterprise,
and appeal to everyinfluential Democrat in the State to
lend us his aid in running our supsoription list up to
twenty or thirty thousand. The expense to each indi-
vidual is trifling, the benefit to the party may be great.
Believing that the Democracy of the State feel the ne-
cessity of sustaining a fearless central organ, we make
We appeal to themfor assistance with the fullest confi-
denceof success.

The same reasons which induce us to raise the price
of the Weekly, operate in regard to the Daily paper, the
price ofwhich is also increased. Tkeadditional cost to
each subscriber will be but trifling; and, while we can-
not persuade ourselfee that the changenecessarily made
will result in any diminution of our daily circulation,
yet, were we certain that such would be the conse-
quence, we should still be compelled to make it, or suf-
fer a ruinous loss. Under these circumstances we must
throw ourselves upon the generosity, or, ratber, the
justice of the public, and abide their verdict, whatever
it may be.

The period for which many of our subscribers have
paid for their paper being on the eve of expiring, we
take the liberty of issuing this notice, reminding them

of the same, inorder that they may
RENEW THEIR CLUBS.

We shall also take it asan especial favor if our present
subscribers will urge upon their neighbors the fact that
the PLTI3IO4 AND ilsiosi is the only Democratie paper
printed inHarrisburg, and considering the large amount
of reading matter, embracing all the current news of
the day, and

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES
From everywhere up to the moment the paper goes to
press, political, miscellaneous, general awl local newe
marketreports, ' is deoisecily the
• CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN

THE STATE!

which a club cannot raised if tha proper exertion '~'

made, and surely there are few places in which one or
more energetic men cannot be found whoate infavor of

the dissemination of sound Democratic &drilla, who
would be willing to make the effort to raise a club.

DEMOCRATS OF THE INTERIOR !

Let us hear from you. The existing war, and the ap•

proaching sessions of Congress and the State Legisla-

tareAre invested with unusual interest, and everyman

Should have the news.
TERMS.

DAILYPATRIOT AND UNION.
Single copy for one year, in advance i 6 00
Single copy during the session ofthe Legislature.. 2 00

City subscribers ten cents per week.
Copies supplied to agents at the rate of51 60per hun-

dred.
WERKLY PATRIOT AND ONION,

Published every Thursday.•

Single eopyone year,in advance ...12 00

TN Opted tO one address la 00
Subscriptions maycommenceat any time. PAY AL-

WAYS IN ADVANCR. We are obliged to make this
imperative. In every instance cash must accompany
subscription. Anyperson sending us a club of twenty

subscribers to the Weekly will be entitled to a copy for
his services. The price, even at the advanced rate is
so low that we cannot offer greater inducements than

this. Additions maybe made atany time to a club of
subscribers by remitting one dollar and fifty cents
for each additional name. It is not necesoaryto sent
as the names ofthose constitutinga club, as We cannot
undertake to address each paper to club subscribes/
separately. Specimen copies of theWeekly will be sett!
to allwho desire it.

0. BARRETT & 00.,Harrisburg, Pa
N. B.—The following law, passed by Congress in 18w,

dellnes the duty of Postmentere in relation to the de-
livery of newspapers to club subscribers :

I mosLittle, BroTtnef Co 's edition of the Lams of 1864,
page 88;chapter 181, salion. 1-)

"Provided, however, that wherepackages of new pi-
pers orperiodicals arereceived atany post office directed
to one address, and the names ofthe club anbscribers to
which 'they belong, with thepostage for aquarter in 'A-
varice, shall be handed to the postmaster, he shall dg-

liver the same to their respective owners."
Toenable the Postmaster to comply with this reguli-

non, it willbe amasser, that be be furnished with tie
list of names composing the club, and paid a quarters
(or year's) postage in advance. The uniform courtay
of Postmasters. affords the assurance that they will
elmerfully accommonata club subscribers, and the iathr
should take care that the postage, which is but a tale
in each case, be paid in adyence. Send on the clubs

A. SPLENDID A 880 R TMEN0 F
LITHOGRAPHS,

Formerly retailed at from $3 to$5, sr* now rffere.
60 and 75 cents, and $1 and $1 50—published by the
Union, and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Albom Pictures of all die
gai4b44 into and laciacralti of the army, at only 10

Nor sale at SOHEFFERTS Bookstore,
18 Marketstreet, Harriebur

BASKETS!LADlEci TRAVELING,
MARKETS

EIMIDeL,
PARRR.

KNIFE,
CLOTHE9,

ROC N D,CHILDREN'
CA

For gale low, by
jell WM. DOCK, Jr., Jc C'

3,000 BUSHELS York State Pota
of different kinds,

17 400 Bushels York State Apples,
A. choice lot of York State Butter.
Also. a superior lot of Catawba Grapes, and SO b

Shollbarka, juac received and for sale low by
U. W.BIBLE & CO ,

deal-dtf No. 100 Market stre

WHITE BRANDY ! ! !—Fox PAINE
ING PURPOBES.-A veryimporter article, (st

pare,) justreceive 4 arei for eale by
talyi Wet DOGIC, Jr.. a

JEW ORLEANS SUGAR I—Flas
TEN !—For .Me by

$312 WM DOME In— fr.

ACKEREL!'
01_

Nos, L 2 end & in ell sise4 poet Isew, and sash pookage Warrailled• Just TOM,
for sole low by WM. DOCK 1Jr.,-

VOL. 5.-NO. 282. H ithlSt3litti3. WII.DNIiSDA Y. JULY 29 18t53..

" 4' C if' - ."...l!W -4•44-- '
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PRICE TWO CENTS.

ineritai.

4- Alt 4-
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
1710

GREAT EXTER%AL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK ANDJOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS & ITOUNDS,

PILES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

For all of which it is a speedy and certa,n remedy,
and never fails This Liniment is prepared from the
recipe of Dr Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the fa-
mous hone setter, and has been used in his practice for
more than twenty years with the most astonishing suc-
cess.

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OP PAIN, it is unrivaled
byany preparation before the publie, ofwhieh the most
skeptical may be convinced by a single

This Liniment will worerapidly end radically, ItHETT-
NATIO PISORDESS of every kind. and in thousands
of cases whereit has been used. it has never been known
to fail.- . .

RJR NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate relief
in every case. however distressing.
It will relieve the worst cases of HEADACHE in

threeminutes and is warranted to do it.
TOOTHACHE also wit it cure instantly
FOR A BAYOUS DEBILITY AND GENERAL

LASSITUDE, arising from imprudence or excess, this
Liniment is a most happy and nufai :lug remedy. Act-
ingdirectly upon the nervousTissues, it strengthens and
revivifies the system, and restores it to elasticity and
vigor.

FOR PILES.—As an external remedy, we claim that
it in the best known, Andy.° challenge the world topro-
duce an equal_ .Every victim of this distressing com-
plaint should give it a trial, for it will not fail to afford
immediate relief, and in amajority of cases will effect
a radical cure.

QUINSY awl SORE THROAT are sometimes ex-
tremely malignantand dangerous, but a timelyapplica-
tion of this Liniment will never fail to cure.

SPR SINS are sometimes veryobstinate, and enlarge-
ment of the joints is liable to occur if neglected. The
worstcase may be conquered by this Liniment in two or
three days•

BRUISES. CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES. ULCERS,
BURNS Ala SCALDS yield readi'y to ttie wonderful
healing properties of DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE
LIRIE BET, when used according to directions. Also,
CHILBLATNo, FkInSTED FEAT, and INSECT
BITES and STINGS

EVERY HORSE OWNER
should have this remedy at hand, for its timely use at
the first appearance of Looseness will effsetafi'ly pre-
vent those formidable diseases to which all horses are
liable and which render so many otherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless.

Over four hundred voluntary testimonials to the won-
derful curative properties of this Liniment have been
received within the last two yea. s and many of them
frompersona in the highestranks t.f life.

C4UTION.
To avoid imposit on, observe the Signature and Like-

ness of Dr Stephen Sweet on every label, and also
l• 'Stephen Sweet's Infallible Liniment" blown in the
glass of each bottle, without which none are genuine.

RICH 4.ItDSON St CO.,
Pole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

For sale by all dealers. aplleow-d&w

IDEeing.

ElgtiVatriot it 'din.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 29, 1863

MISCELLANEOUS.
A SWARM OF BEM WORTH 'HIVING.

B patient, B prayerful, B trustful, B mild
B wise as a Solon, B meek as a child,
B srudiods, B thoughtful, B loving, B kind,
B sure`you make matter subservient to mind;
B CantiOLlS, be prudent, B truthful, B true,
B courteous to all then, B intimate with few;
B temp .rate in argument, pleasure and wine,
B careful of einduct, of money,of time;
B cheerful, B grateful, B hopeful, B firm,
B peaceful, benevolent, willing to . learn;
B courageous, B gentle, B liberal, B just,
B aspiring, B humble, because yeu are dust;
B peaitent, circumspect, sound in the faith,
B active, devoted, B faithful 'till death;
B holiest, B holy, transparent and pure,
B dependent, B Christ-like, and you'll be secure

SitOIIEAR CASE.—Some ten months ago, says
the New Haven\.Larna/. Mr. Charles Monroe,
of Fair Haven, was at Lagos and at Accra, on
the Guinea coast, whither he had sailed as
mate, with CaptainPost, in the bark Elizabeth,
andiabile there he drank of the water of that
part of the warld, without thinking to take the'
precautions commonly in use among the na-
tives for the prevention of a terrible disease
known as Guinea worm. It appears that the
Africans always boil this water before drink-
ing, in order to destroy the minute. invisible
egg of the worm, which is so small that it is
absorbed by the blood vessels from the stom-
ach, and is in that manner distributed in dif-
ferent parts of the body, usually the legs,
where it is hatched, and after a long time
makes its appearance, in the shape of a white,
thread-like worm, pointed on both ends, and it
twines and twi-ts all about the muscles and
veins, and arteries, producing no particular
feeling of uneasiness until some part of its
body comes near the skin,when had inflamma-
tions take place. It was in March last that
Mr. Monroe began to be troubled with them,
and for three months be has not walked a step.
He is in the Connecticut State Hospital under
treatment, and one worm has been taken from
the bottom of his foot that measures over two
feet long. The way it is done is this: When
the surface of the skin is so pricked or irrita-
ted as to show where the "critter" is, a thread
is fastened to him and a small weightattached
to theether end of the thread. The worm gets
tired of pulling against so steady a strain and
gives ground a trifle day by day, and as he
comes out a little spool winds him up until he
is all out. The pain is very great—for forty
n;ghts Mr. Monroe hardly slept on account of
the suffering. One worm is now in process of
being drawn from his heel, and those medical
men who never saw a case of the kind are
much interested. Great care has to be taken
not to pull too hard, •beceuse the worm would
break and the troublebe much prolonged. Its
medical name is Dracunculus, and it grows to
be several feet in length. It is endemic in hot
countries.. When the bother commences, it
Appears under the chin like a varicose vein,
and after a painful boil has been formed and
broken, the head of the animal is discovered.
Mr. Monroe is very patient under this strange

And we hoe before long to see 'him
TERRIBLE TORNADO.—On Wendesday eve-

ning last, about halfpast 9 o'clock, the village
of Cary, in Genessee county, was visited by a
most destructive tornado. Coming from a
westerly direction it struck the earth a few
Miles west of the village, and along its entire
track, which was about three-quarters of a
mile wide, a terrible scene of desolation and
destruction was presented the following morn-
ing. The growing or.ope on the area over which
it swept were entirely destroyed, miles of fen-
ces hurled and scattered over the country,
large barns removed some distarace from their
foundations, and several farm houses riddled
by the immense hailstones as though they had
teen the target for an army; every window ex-
posed to its fury was completely demolished ;

chimneys and outbuildings offered but little re-
sistance. Reaching the village of Cary the tem-
pest seemedbent ondestruction, scarcely a win-
dow facing the v e t bat what was destroyed. In
the seminary Waling over five hundred panes
of glass were demolished, and the rain, which
poured in torrents at the lime, flooded every
Tonto In which the stormking had forced an
entrance; four large chimneys were here bro-
ken off by the roof; other prominent buildings
in the village shared a like fate, and a more
desolate scene we never looked upon. The
fruit crop is entirely destroyed where the storm
struck; apples and pears beaten to a pumice
by the blacks of bail, and the chotteo and
other fruit trees almost entirely atript of both
leaves and fruit. As for garden stuff scarcely
a vestige remains; vines, cabbages, corn—eve-
rything broken off and split to shreds. Im-
mense trees, that had withstood the storms of
a century, were prostrated, and everything
yielded to the fell destroyer. Mr. Wl:l:tire is
one of the principal sufferers, and his loss will
not fall short of $l,OOO. Mr. Taylor, his
neighbor, is a loser to the, extent of $600.
Batavia (N. Y.) Times. .

Hannaw NAXOSWITS ENGLISH AGOBBM.—
Some young ladies who had been attending an
evening party, desired to return home, but had
no male attendant. The master of the house
requested ,his son to accompany them, and
made use of a scripture name. What was it ?

Jereboam—Jerry, beau 'em.
Jerry proving reluctant, the gentleman de-

Sired another son to act as escort. What scrip=
tore name did he utter ?

Lemuel—Lem you will.
Still there was a difficulty, and a like request

mae made in a 'eimilar manner to another son.
What was it?

Samuel—Sam you will.
Samuel having consented, the party took

their seats in the sleigh for the purpose of
going home. It was found there was plenty
of room for one more. What scripture name
did the old gentleman use to induce another
son to accompany the guests ?

Benjamin—Ben jam in.
The driver was requested to start in another

scripture name. What was it?
Josbll.l—Josh away.
When the sleigh was fairly off, it was dis-

covered that one of the young ladies bad been
left behind. There was no possibility of recal-
ling her companions. so the old gentleman
asked still another of his eons to condole the
young lady for her disappointment. What
was the last scripture name used ?

Ebenezer—Eben, ease her.
FOREIGN GOSSIP A Verviers paper de-

scribes a terrible scene which has just been
witnessed in broad daylight in that town. A
man who had led a very dissolute llfe, and
whose wife had in consequence left him, and
was residing with three children at the h' use
of her father, forcibly entered the dwelling,
and, ascending to a room on an upper story
where his wife was, seized her and compelled
her to jump with him from the window into
the street. The shock of the fall was increased
in the woman's case by the man's falling upon

her. Believing her to be dead, the man ian
up to the room a second time, and again
jumped into the street. The woman, covered
with blood, was removed to the house of a
neighbor, her life being despaired of. The
man was taken to a hospital dreadfully injured.

Among the many novel and curious public
companies which active speculation brings to
the surface in London and in Paris, one just
formed in the latter city is deserving of notice.
It is entitled "La Compagnie Generale des
Chiffons," and it is proposed to purchase the
gatherings of the chiPniera of that capital, who
are well known for their excellent scavenger
qualifications. The prospectus states that
2.5,000 persons practice this calling in Paris,
and that large proite may be made out of
the produce of their collections.

PATRIOTISM OF POLISH WOMEN,--A. letter
from Poland, in an English paper, says : "A
long stay inPoland has a most depressing ef-
fect on the spirits. The universal mourning
worn by the women haunts yon even in your
sleep, and you feel that 'black,' after all, is
the true ghost color. Wherever you go you
find the same poor helpless creatures herding
together in the churches ; and even there not
always free from the brutality of the Russian
soldiery. Under the pretence of searching for
arms, the sanctity of the house of God has re-
peatedly been violated, and sentries stationed
at the door not unfrequently subject ladies to
annoyance, if not insult, in going in and out.
It, is the attitude of the women which annoys
the Russians still more than that of the men.
There is no sacrifice to which they, will not
readily submit, and theirspirit is indomitable.
From the Pricess Sapicha to the petty trades-
nan's wife, trey devote themselves heart and
soul to the cause, slaving night and day at ma-
king clothes, conveying arms and ammunition
to the insurgent camp, remaining all night un-
der prison walls, for the chance of rescuing
captives, and performing other heroic acts.—
Combined with this power of self-sacrifice, Po-
lish ladies possess a most lively wit, which is
often more than a match for their enemies."

ATMOSPHERIC PHENOMENA.--The theory of
Professor Espy, that rain may be produced in
any locality by that disturbance of the atmos-
phere which results from great or continued
conflagrations, is supposed to have found con-
firmation during theri hellion. It has certainly
been remarked that rain showers of considera-
ble violence or duration have often followed or
attended great battles. But this fact does not
settle the questionwhetherthe immediate cause
of these showers is the explosion of gunpowder.
Indeed, before firearms wereused is war, the
phenomenon of rain after battle was noticed.
Thus Plutarch, in his life of Caius Marius,
speaking of a battle that occurred fourteen hun-
dred years before the use of gunpowder in Eu-
rope, says :

" The opinion of Archilochus is
confirmed—that fields are fattened with blood.
It is observed, indeed, thatextraordinary rains
generally fall after great battles ; whether it
be that come Deity chooses to wash and purify
the earth with water from above, or whether
the blood 'and corruption, by the moist and
heavy vapors they emit, thicken the air, which
is liable to be altered by the smallest cause."

A CHARMING CONSTITVENCY.—TheLouisville
Journal states that Hen. Aaron Harding, Union
candidate for Congress inthe Fourth Kentucky
district, is having rather a hard time in his
canvass, the district being overrun by guerril-

Theynbtainedknowledge a few days ago
that Mr. Harding was at Campbellsville, and

A-meanti-lanfo ur capturing him. NogAVerry
to the woods, and these he improved, remain-
ingin ambush during an entire day and night,
the rebels passing all around his place of con-
cealment and within a few paces of where be
Was. They occupied themselves with chasing
horses and negroes, which, like himself, 'had
fled to the woods for safety. It is reported that
Mr. Harding has since reached bis home un-
harmed. but that the surrounding country is
infested with small bands of rebels, rendering
it imprudent for him to resume his canvass.—
However, he bad visited and spoken iu all the
counties of his district but three, and the can-
vass of these for the present will, for pruden-
tial reasons, be abandoned.

THE GREAT OCEAN IRON CLADS.—Tbe great
mewl iron clads Dictator and Puritan have at
last assumed the shape of complete vessels, and
it is hardly exaggeration to say that they sur-
pass any craft ever built here. The hulls are
nbw almost finished, the sides being made with
a more formidable armor than those of any
other vessels. Thd turrets will be of immense
magxitude, no less than two feet (24 inches)
of iron being laid on with the usual wooden
backing, in the most improved fashion. These
vessels are to he 320 feet long, 50 feet wide,
and will have 20feet depth of hold. Their en-
gines are to have each two upright cylinders of
100 inches diameter, and four feet stroke of
piston. Their screws will be 21 feet 0 inches
in diameter; pitch, 32 feet. Their boilers are
six in number, three on each side, and are of
return tubular pattern. They are expected to

make 20 miles an hour. Their bows are as
sharp as a needle.—Journal of Commerce.

flow TO CURE A FNLON.—A lady writer in
the Oakland Press, is responsible for the fol-
lowing :

Allow me a few lines in your columns, to

give to the public the benefit of the experience
of a score of my friends, in arresting the pro-
gress of that painful disease called a felon.--

When one of these painful torments appears
on the hand, apply a piece of rennet soaked in
milft to the part effected, and renew the appli-
cation at brief intervals until relief is found.
The rennet may be obtained of any butcher.
This article was first recommended to me by a
physician, now deceased_ It has been tried in
many oases under my observation, and has
never yet failed.

' ANCIENT COIN.—The Hartford Courant says
that Mr. James E Bidwell, of Middletown,
Conn., has a piece of silver money of ancient
Greece, probably, a tetradrachan, the value of
which, aOooroling to present standard, is about

fifteen cents. It is belieied to have been
s auped about three hut d ed years beto e
Christ. On one side is a head of Minerva, and
on the reverse is a figure of an owl, with a

spill; of olive and the Greek letters ATHE, a
contraction of Athena or Minerva, the patro-
ness of Athens. Th 6 coin is somewhat less in
circumference than an American quarter, but
much thicker. It has been considerab y defaced
and worn, but• the letters and figures can all
be traced. One does not often see a piece of
money issued before the Christian era.

AN OLD WOMAN'S WELCOME TO THE FLAG
A letter from Monticello, Ky., speaking of the
manner in which the peoplereceived our troops
in their recent advance on that place, says:—
"One old lady, a mile beyond this place, said
as she Saw our columns rushing after the re-
,bels 'Slit en I seed that old flag com=p', I jilt
throwed my old bonnet on the ground and
stomped on it.'

Tea CROPS.—We hear discouraging accounts
from the country hereabouts, with regard to
the condition.of the wheat crop. The Hessian
fly, the midge, the drouth and the rust, have
attacked it in regular succession since the
opening of the spring, and the prospective
yield'is now placed et very lowestimate.—Lan-
sing Republican, July 22.
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WBATHIES AND MK CROPR. —The recent
copious rains in the Middle and Eastern States
have operated to the serious detriment of the
hay fields and the rye harvest, a considerable
quantity having been lost and much which has
been got in is badly damaged. But while these
crops have suffered, others have gained won-
derfully by the abundant moisture, for which,
three weeks ago, they were suffering greatly.
The after swath is coming in at a rate that
promisee to make up the deficiency of the first
crop. Corn is growing rapidly, is of good co-
lor and looks quite promising, wherever it got
a fair start before the drought. From ihe West
we hear that corn is forward and very promi-
sing. With slight exceptions the promise now
of abundant crops of the principal staples may
be set down as very encouraging, though the
harvest will ,be late. Fruit is very uneven in
its product in different sections. In some or-
chards there will be but. very little, while in
others the prospect is good. • It is difficult to
decide upon the aggregate supply unless one
has been over a larger tract of country than
that from which we have heird.—Boston Tra-
veler.

THE NEW TEA PLANT, said to have been re-
cently discovered in Penna., proves to he an old
acquaintance, instead ofa new one. Mr James
L. Jackson writes to The Tioga Agitator all
about it. He says he has used it it for several
years, andprefers it to the imported article.—
He says

“It, is the Ceanothus Americana of botanists ;

was much used by our good sires in the days of
the Revolutionary War under tbenames ofLib-
erty Tea, American, Walpole, and New. Jersey
Tea, and is also known as 'Red Root ;' it is a
small, indigenous shrub, growingon pine lands
throughout the United States. The root is as-
tringent, and imparts a red color to water.—
The leaves when chewed are slightly as ringent
and mucilaginous, and the plant has tonic
properties. We have known several weakly
persons to consider themselves much benefited
by its use, although they wereignorant of its
medical properties.

itlt should be gatheredwhen in bloom, whielt
we believe is in the month of August, when an
hour spent on the mountain will secure more
than a family willuse."

THE CLERGY AND THE DRAYT.—A correspoi-
dent who has read our quotations from and
oomincista upon, "A Now England Clergy-
man's" protest in the Springfield Republican, is
reminded of a passage in history which seems
quite germain to the matter :

"Odo, the brother of Williamthe conqueror,
was a bishop as well as a military chieftain of
great skill and valor, and a sagacious politi-
cian. His regular services had been rewarded
by many endowments, and among them he was
created Earl of Kent. Having committed trea-
son, the king ordered his arrest. Odo claimed
his immunity as an ecclesiastic, the officers of
justice scrupled to execute the command,
whereupon the king himself arrested him with
hirt.,•wn band, saying, 'God forbid thatI should
touch" he Bishop of Bayeux, but I make the
Earl of Kent my prisoner.' "

God forbid that we should compel an embas-
sador of Christ to fight, but let not a single
pulpit politician, of the proper age, escape his
place in the ranks, if drawn, unless he pays

TV4rid,
NEGRO RECRIIIT9.—A correspondent of the

Christian Reflector, who has bad the care of
some of the negroes at Port Royal, says they
do not enter the army willingly. They do not
like fighting, and much prefer to remain ont-

ilan army, although whin in, awl actedupon ht well.We infer from
there will be no large increase to the Gamy
from the ranks of the negroes. The negro
regiments were exclusively employed in dig-
ging with General Banks; with the exception
of the two regiments which were first formed
from the free blacks in-New Orleans, and which
held the extreme right of oho lino of oiroutu,
vallations. A letter from St. Louis says. "re-
cruiting fir the negro regiment under Colonel
Pike, in this city and State, has been stopped
by order of General Schofield, and the five
hundred recruits are ordered to be sent to St.
Helena, and not to leave their barracks after
dark."

Wuhan, on Wnsar.?—The Father of Waters
is in a sad way. It is running down, till instead
of a river it is but a creek, with fair prospect
of being but a rill. The steamboats pay no at-
tention to channels—" slush" their botteSms
and go it over dry land ! To say that the river
is low does not half express matters, and unless
housekeepers will take pains to empty slops
into it, there will, in a short time, be grass
growing where eret the briny trine did play.
Birds have been prohibited from drinking water
from the river two weeks since, and we hear
that it is intended to grease the fish that the
moisture they now absorb may be saved for
nalgation. Passengers on boats are not al-
lowed to wash their bands and faces, under the
penalty of being stuck on a sand bar !—La
Crosse Democrat.
" Tux CONSCRIPTION.—Last week was a busy
time at the Provost Marshal's Office, in this
city. The number applying for exetnptionwas
unexpectedly large, and the diseseed and other-
wise incapacitatedfor military service, toge-
ther with those who "forked over" the $3OO,
render it pretty certain tbat, of the three thou-
abaci and upwards drafted in letucaster county,
not one thousand, if that many, will trouble
Uncle Sam for a new suit of clothes and the
privilege of carrying a musket to the tented
field. If the same state of things exists in
other counties, wevery much question whether
twenty thousand men will be added to the army
from the entire State.—Lancaster inteitigencer.

•

FREEDOM or THE Pazaa—THE VOICE OP

FORDIEJI Days.—Francis P- Blair, the father of
the present Post Master General, spoke as fol-
lows in a powerful editorial article in the
Washington Globe, when he was its editor, in
the days of Jackson's administration. Hear
him:

6! Under no possible emeetteney, not even in
civil insurrection, or amid the throes of civil
war, can this government justify official inter-
ference with the freedom of speech, or of the
press, any more than it can with the freedom
of the ballot. The licentiousness of the
tongue and of the pen is a minor evil compared
with the licentiousness of arbitrary power."

WHERE THEY ARE TO Go —General Meade's
army, it is said, will be filled up by the drafted
men, each existing regiment to he filled up to

its maximum from this source. The command-
ers of the various regiments are to make requi-
sitions for the numbers required to fill their
ranks, and detachments wilt be forwarded ac-
cordingly. The drafted men will not have to
complain of lying idle in wimp, but will have
an opportunity at once of seeing active service.

FALLING.—The price of cattle with us has
materially fallen within the last two weeks.—
Working cattle, commanding so high a price
early in the spring, can be ivagbt from ten
to twenty•fire per cent. cheaper than two

months ago. The decline is reaching beef
and neat cattle as well.—Grand Raven News,
July 22.

The New York Tribune says that the circum-
stances in whioh Mr. Lincoln is placed are un-
precedented. We have no HOubr. that he him.
selfwill soon be nopreeidented,—Prenttee.


